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Abstract 
Phenomenon after the 2006 earthquake in Bantul marked the re-use of building materials in the construction of residential ruins 
after the earthquake that done by the victim as the practice of architecture without architects. This research to get answers about 
the reuse of materials (building materials) ruins after the earthquake and ideas. This research was conducted in naturalistic 
paradigm with qualitative methods, provides a method of post-earthquake rebuilding homes that can be done alone by the 
occupants by reusing building materials rubble without guidance practitioner (architect). 
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1.   Introduction 
 
Indonesia is one country that has a high level of seismicity in the world, earthquakes are caused by the 
interaction plate (Nizam, 2010). In the 21st century there have been several tectonic earthquakes include Java 
earthquake May 27, 2006 with 5,716 deaths (Parikshit, 2006). Failure dwelling as a shelter from the earthquake, 
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making victims homeless. Ikaputra (2008) illustrates that the dwelling is damaged or destroyed coloring aftermath of 
the earthquake in Bantul, 2006. The victims were homeless and had to live in makeshift shelters until permanent 
homes can be rebuilt. Westover (2009) states that after the earthquake is generally portrayed the rubble piled in the 
respective location of the building as the main sights. This is corroborated by Setyonugroho (2013) and Andriani 
(2013) that the quake caused damage ruins the tangible remains of a building that is widely available around the 
location of the quake. Pernyataaan-statement above gives an understanding that among the characteristics of the 
post-earthquake situation is the availability of materials rubble. 
Lizarallde (2006) stated that the reuse of demolition material or rubble old in spontaneous settlements built by 
the residents themselves.  Marcella (2011) explains that people choose to collect the debris of their home building 
materials, select and reuse it. Explanation Setyonugroho (2013) on the post-earthquake activity begins with cleaning 
debris and sifting sort of building material that can still be used. Reuse of existing materials have constraints in 
terms of availability and strength. 
A phenomenon that occurs in the reconstruction after the 2006 earthquake in Bantul Yogyakarta showed 
earthquake victims who build their own homes, well done and their own family or community worked together, with 
the reuse of material ruins his house, before any aid or assistance either from the government or agencies donation 
other (Sunoko, 2008). Referring to Mentayani (2012) and the Empress (2013) then the phenomenon illustrates the 
practice of "architecture without architects". 
This list indicates the gap and the important things to be formulated in the research problems, namely: the 
relationship between reuse material (building materials) ruins, shape / form, construction, and wisdom in 
architecture without architects after the earthquake in 2006 in Bantul. So the research question is how committed the 
method of earthquake victims in the reuse material (building materials) ruins after the earthquake and ideas in the 
process of realizing the architecture without architects after the earthquake in Bantul ?. The research objective was 
to find a method that is built on the understanding (local knowledge) about the use of materials in architecture 
without architects after the earthquake that can be input to develop a more comprehensive understanding and led to 
new methods in post-earthquake architecture. The theoretical benefits of this research is knowledge about the reuse 
of materials in architecture without architects of post-earthquake. Such knowledge if it can be used as a post-
earthquake reconstruction method that can be applied in similar cases adaptive dynamics after the earthquake that 
occurred in the future. 
 
2.   Methods 
 
Based on the purpose of research is to gain an understanding of the use of material debris and ideas in the 
process of realizing the building architecture without architects after the earthquake, this research requires not 
merely see empiri physical but also interact with respondents in depth, referring to Groat and Wang (2002) and 
Muhajir (2002) as empirical field studies should look at the phenomenon as a whole (holistic) and contextual, then 
the realm of research is a qualitative research method of naturalistic study. Muhajir (2002), and Sudaryono (2003) 
that the consequences must be fulfilled in doing research with a naturalistic approach. Consequences that must be 
met by the researchers include: the context of the natural, human instrument, purposive sampling, and data analysis 
inductive. 
 
2.1.The object and location of research 
 
This research was conducted in the area of Bantul, so the focus is not growing too wide then the initial criteria 
need to be established, although not rule out developing next time in the field. The initial criteria are: building the 
house was built after the earthquake up before reconstruction assistance by the government and institutions 
donations implemented, carried out independently without the help of reconstruction funds from the government or 
agencies of donations after the earthquake the other, built with construction utilizing the material ruins, until today 
still functioned, and there is active development actors that will provide information. 
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Fig. 1. Location of Study 
 
2.1. Previous Study Related to use of building materials ruins and architecture without architects 
Studies related to the fulfillment of housing needs naturally have a lot done, including by Purbadi (2010), Aziz 
(2011), Surjono (2011), and Rivolti (2012). Meanwhile, in the aspect of meeting the needs of homeless by the 
disaster, studies based on existing social disasters (social conflict / elnis, eviction), namely by Alexander (2006), 
Davidson (2008), and Lizaralde (2009). Thus these studies is a category of non-earthquake disaster. Studies on 
aspects of meeting the needs of homeless by the earthquake traced from the use aspect of the use of materials 
(building materials), namely the use of new building materials and use of building materials rubble. Setyonugroho 
(2013) has conducted research on the post-earthquake reconstruction, but more focused use of new building 
materials. While this research is more specific on the aspect of meeting the needs of homeless by the earthquake on 
the basis of the use of building materials rubble. Other studies on the general theme of the post-earthquake is 
Handayani (2012) concerning aspects of post-earthquake reconstruction which includes three aspects, aspects of 
design, construction aspects of the structure and management aspects. Research on the design and management 
aspects found in research conducted by Ikaputra (2008), Saraswati (2007). While research on aspects of the structure 
and the management carried out by Iswanto (2007) and Anggraeni 2011). Other studies focus on the management 
aspects, namely the Hand (2012), Idham (2008), and Roychansyah (2006). While other studies outside of the case 
after the earthquake in 2006 that by Setiawan (2007) and Muktiali (2008) in the case of Aceh and Nias. These 
studies is to provide information on the formal category / help-new material. While this research is done in the case 
of an informal category / self-reuse material.   
                                                                                                                                                                         
3. Result and Discussions 
3.1. The phenomenon of building materials reuse ruins after the earthquake 
Illustrated material manifestation of state wutuh-remuk, the material in one piece or in a damaged state. In most 
oyek study found clearly state pairing between wutuh and remuk, which is in one site artifacts for omah collapsed  
buildings / remuk and buildings intact kandhang / wutuh. Kandhang conditions still in a state erect a building made 
of concrete columns and construction of wooden roof truss. This building is the system frame structure without 
using a wall charger components. Form material is also illustrated by the state dawa-cendhak (long-short), material 
in appropriate circumstances its original length or in a state already reduced the size of its length due to fracture. 
State of the material because of the influence of the fall of the building during an earthquake causes some materials 
change shape, which some still fit the original form was not damaged, but the majority have suffered alteration in 
form because of the damage suffered. In addition the following material form illustrated by the state kukuh-gapuk 
due to its collapse. Wood materials undergo slembret, causing its collapse with a broken piece of wood that is 
irregular and in that section the fibers have dropped irregularly anyway, so that the structure becomes lapuk. 
Victims of the earthquake together with a healthy family members or survivors clean up the site and conduct an 
inventory of materials debris. Victims also sort re-forming material appearance (aesthetics) of the building. Another 
thing that is also done is to get back the equipment or furniture that can be reused as filler building. Site location that 
has clean their subsequent use back to build a house. Reuse of building materials to build a house ruins in the 
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aftermath of the earthquake activity showed some typologies. First, the use of materials of the type of building and 
the type of material that is different but function the same material. Second, the use of materials of the type of 
building and type of material, the same material but with different functions. Third, the use of materials of this type 
of building, type of material and the function of the same material. 
 
3.1. Material reuse methods ruins after the earthquake 
3.1.1. Wutuh-remuk as a method to understand the artifact ruins after the earthquake 
Initial stages towards a process to have the house after the earthquake begins with a step towards re-utilization 
methods ruins, the victim's ability to map the potential artifacts ruins. Victims understand that the ruins are donya 
(wealth), although it is no longer tangible figure of the building, and believed that ajine (value) will provide benefit 
to the making of post-earthquake houses. Victims identified in the material artifacts by applying the rules of wutuh-
remuk. Wutuh is to describe the state of the shape-size material is still in a state in accordance with the original. 
While the remuk is to describe the state of the shape-size material that has changed from the original. Victims take 
material from ruins of any kind in consideration the level of 'wutuh material which is estimated to be reused. Mterial 
are sparated between the wutuh and remuk by type. 
 
 Table 1: Method of sorting artifacts after the earthquake 
Wutuh-remuk as the method of selection of material on artifacts 
structural materials  architectural materials functional materials 
Methods wutuh-remuk material leads to the separation process with material category as forming the strength of the 
building (structure), the appearance of the building (architecture), and fillers buildings (function) 
Methods wutuh-remuk ruins produce material that is ready for reuse 
Source: Analysis Result 
 
3.1.2. Wutuh-remuk, dawa-cendhak and kukuh-gapuk  as a method of reusing materials and constructing ruins 
The ruins of the building due to the 2006 earthquake in Bantul also incomprehensible by the victim as a locally 
available material, but is not available naturally by managing the surrounding environment, but from the nature 
caused by the disaster. Material-disaster ruins as material already available in the location but need a method that is 
appropriate to understand to use it again. Victims will conduct an understanding of the conditions of artefacts, and 
will further sorting and selection of materials. 
Victims of sorting and selecting materials by applying rules wutah-remuk, dawa-cendhak and kukuh-gapuk. 
Wutuh-remuk, as explained in the previous subsection. Wutuh is to describe the state of the shape-size material is 
still in a state in accordance with the original. While remuk  is to describe the state of the shape-size material that 
has changed from the original. Dawa-cendhak, dawa is to describe the state of lengths of material are still the same 
or nearly from its original strength.. Cendhak is to describe the state of material size which is less than half of the 
original length.  Kukuh-gapuk firm is to describe the state of material strength that is still considered the same as the 
original strength, whereas gapuk is to describe the circumstances considered material force has been reduced from 
its original strength. 
Wutuh-remuk, dawa-cendhak and kukuh-gapuk.   be a way for victims to get the material from the previous 
stages to the material that is ready to be used again and can be used to draw up construction. Tested the ability of the 
victim to reuse these materials with a simple technique to realize a house building. 
 
Table 2: Methods wutuh-remuk: sorting the material artifacts of post-earthquake 
Wutuh-remuk as the method of selecting material on artifacts 
Methods Material  Technical 
 
 
wutuh-remuk.  
Column cages/kandhang made 
of concrete material 
Installing the desired position, without the process of cutting and 
splicing 
Gebyok: wall of wooden planks Installing the desired position, without the process of cutting and 
splicing 
Methods wutuh-remuk produce a material with the dimensions and shape of which is still in the original, without using 
processing techniques, material reused in a way directly installed at the desired positions. 
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x Methods wutuh-remuk produce material as the main component of the structure to be a reference to the height of the 
building is generated.. 
 
x Methods wutuh-remuk material as supporting components produce a flexible structure 
Source: Analysis Result  
 
Table 3: Methods of kukuh-gapuk: sorting the material artifacts of post-earthquake  
Kukuh-gapuk as material selection method on artifacts 
Methods Material Technical 
 
kukuh-gapuk. 
wood column Cutting to dispose of obsolete parts and perform the installation according to the 
desired position 
Kukuh-gapuk methods produce materials in state-length size that is different to the original, through material processing 
technique by reducing or eliminating the portion  gapuk material subsequently reused in a way directly installed at the desired 
positions. 
Methods of kukuh-gapuk produce material as the main component of the structure is the reference for cendhek-dhuwure (high-
low) of the building is generated. 
Source: Analysis Result  
 
Table 4: Methods dawa-cendhak: sorting the material artifacts of post-earthquake 
Dawa- Cendhak as material selection method on artifacts 
Methods Material Technical 
 
dawa-cendhak 
 
bars rafter/usuk 
Cutting, splicing, the merger in accordance with the length and the desired 
dimensions 
Dawa-cendhak methods produce material in a state that is different to the original, through the technique of material processing 
by cutting, splicing, and merging to produce gedhe-dawane (large and long) are unwanted 
Dawa-cendhak methods produce the material longer and larger 
Source: Analysis Result  
 
3.1.3. Niteni-niroake-nambahake and nemokake as a method to reconstruct independently 
Earthquake victims undergo the practice of architecture is not limited specifically to the builders and their needs, 
but also involves specific material anyway. With three specific things that in practice the independence of the 
practice of architecture by reusing post-earthquake rubble materials needed specific skills as well. If refer to 
Rakhman (2012) that the ability chronicling the level of ability address circumstances occur at levels niteni 
(attention), niroake (mimic), and nambahake (add). Niteni visible manifestation of the application of the concept of 
the ability to pay attention and understand the phenomena, map the potential of the material is based on knowledge 
of building materials owned. The level of reuse capabilities are more developed in niroake and nambahake. The 
ability to record cultural construct reapplied with the ability to adapt. Old material reapplied to make adjustments to 
the new circumstances that occurred. 
The findings in this study show the depth of the concepts and ideas behind ruins of material reuse. This is an 
important point in the study's findings. Victims of the earthquake could exceed the birth of the idea is not just 
limited to: niteni, niroake, and nambahake, but further capable nemoake (find, initiated) the birth of creative work 
addressing the lack of material. Reuse processes are carried out earthquake victims be able to present rafter balungan 
(kuda-kuda, gording, beam), and no-joglo be joglo. 
 
4. Conclusions 
From the description above analysis that has been done it can be seen that the reuse of material after the earthquake 
in Bantul in the practice of architecture without architecture talah happen application of methods reuse the material 
ruins, embodiment character of the building, and the understanding of the builder. 
 
4.1. Methods 
Reuse of material ruins  in the construction of houses on their own or practice architecture without architects after 
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the earthquake in Bantul held the victim by several methods: a methods wutuh-remuk, methods dawa-cendhak, the 
methods of kukuh-gapuk, as well as methods niteni, niroake, nambahake, and nemoake . 
 
4.2. Character  
Reuse of material ruins  in the construction of houses on their own or practice architecture without architects after 
the earthquake in Bantul held the victim has the character of spatial marked a change of omah-pekarangan  became 
omah-artifact-pekarangan, with characteristic omah post-quake smaller (depreciation) versus straight to the 
conditions wutuh-remuk artefak. Character material post-earthquake building by reusing the ruins material is 
determined by the height of the building material origin of the structures do not collapse (kandhang). While the 
material coming from omah more complementary and adjust. In addition to the above-mentioned post-earthquake 
building by reusing the material ruins has three grooves material cover election: structural materials, architectural 
materials and functional materials. These materials into a material-specific as seismicity. 
 
4.3. Understanding of development 
Building a house after the earthquake independently by reusing material ruins reach 4 level capabilities, namely: 
niteni, niroake, nambahake, dan nemoake.  
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